CHPM2030 - Combined Heat, Power and Metal extraction from ultra-deep ore bodies
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Challenge

EU needs clean energy - EGS operating costs are high
EU needs critical raw materials – limited mining

Developing a new technology for combining geothermal energy production and metal mining

Create a proof of concept of the technical and economic feasibility at laboratory scale
Concept

Identifying ultra deep metalliferous formations
Establishment of EGS
Enhance the interconnected fracture systems within the orebody
Leaching metals from the orebody
Metal extraction from the geothermal brine
Production of heat and electricity
Schematic overview of the envisioned CHPM Facility
Work organisation

European Commission

WP8
Project management

WP1
Methodology framework definition

WP2
Laboratory experiments and orebody investigations

WP3
Metal recovery and electrochemical power generation

WP4
Systems integration

WP5
Integrated sustainability assessment

WP6
Research roadmapping and preparation for pilots

WP7
Dissemination

Stakeholders — Expert audiences — Press — Broad public
WP1 - Methodology framework definition (UNIM)

EGS-relevant review of metallogenesis and ore deposit formation
Collection and evaluation of unprocessed data
Understanding the rock-mechanical characteristics of orebodies from an EGS perspective
WP2 - Laboratory experiments and orebody investigations (BGS)

Laboratory experiments and simulations for orebody characteristics

Metal content mobilisation using mild leaching (pyrite oxidation exothermic!)

Metal content mobilisation with carbon nanoparticles
WP3 - Metal recovery and electrochemical power generation (VITO)

Recovery of the metal content by high-temperature, high-pressure geothermal fluid electrolysis

Recovery of the metal content of geothermal fluids by gas-diffusion electroprecipitation and electrocrystallization

Salinity gradient power from pre-treated geothermal fluids – reverse electrodialysis
WP4 – Systems integration (ISOR)

Conceptual framework for CHPM power plant
Process optimisation and simulations
CHPM schematics and blueprints
WP5 - Integrated sustainability assessment (USZ)

Integrated sustainability assessment framework
Baseline economics for energy and mineral raw materials
Decision support for economic feasibility assessment
Social impact assessment and policy considerations
Environmental impact assessment
Ethics assessment
WP6 - Roadmapping and preparation for pilots (LPRC)

Horizon Scanning & Visions (EU2050 Energy Roadmap, Geothermal Technology Roadmap)

Preparation for pilots (South West England, Iberian Pyrite Belt, Romania, Sweden, European outlook)

Roadmapping (2030, 2050)
WP7 - Dissemination and stakeholder involvement (EFG)

Project website
Project image and stylebook
Communication and dissemination plan
Project brochures
Press-releases and media kits related to CHPM2030 initiatives and outcomes
Fact-sheets on the CHPM technology
WP8 – Project management (UNIM)

Coordination and supervision of project activities
Administrative project management
Administrative project reporting
Organisation of project meetings
Risk management and conflict resolution
Technology exploitation, innovation management and IPR
On behalf of the CHPM2030 consortium thank you for your attention!